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TFC & Food Banks Canada
Campaign
For the 8th consecutive year, Turkey Farmers
of Canada (TFC) partnered with Food Banks
Canada and donated $50,000 to rural food
banks with additional contributions from our
members at British Columbia Turkey Marketing
Board, Manitoba Turkey Producers, Alberta
Turkey Producers and Turkey Farmers of New
Brunswick for a grand total of $57,750.

TFC also ran a social media focused campaign
for a second year to help even more Canadians
give a reason to be thankful this holiday. By
sharing #TurkeyFarmersCare on Facebook and
Twitter, another $1, to a maximum of $3,000,
for every hashtag mention between September
26th-October 10th was added to the overall
donation.

These funds were distributed to rural food
banks across 10 provinces and three territories
so that their clientele could enjoy a Canadian
tradition and celebrate with family and friends.
Some funds will carry over into December to
assist with Christmas needs.

“We are so pleased to see how Canadians have
embraced the Turkey Farmers Care campaign. The
funds raised through this campaign in addition to
the $50,000 donation will go a long way in helping
all Canadians have a Happy Thanksgiving.” Pam
Joliffe, Executive Director, Food Banks Canada
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Social Media
at a Glance
(As of October 11, 2016)

12,675
Likes

combined*

4,951
Followers
163,467
Video
views

combined*
Over
150,000
views!

816 Followers

356 Followers

* Corporate & Consumer

SUBWAY® and Canadian Turkey
SUBWAY® Canada teams up with Canadian Turkey and it’s 100% Canadian

Rachelle Brown, TFC Executive Member joined Chris Martone, Executive Chef, SUBWAY® restaurants, at SUBWAY’S media launch,
#FallForCarvedTurkey Event, on September 23rd.
In a season all about comfort food, SUBWAY® Canada is giving its customers a brand new way to give in to their Sandwish with a sandwich
like no other. Made with thick-cut slices of 100 percent Canadian turkey and topped with an all new cranberry mustard sauce, the new Carved
Turkey sandwich is now available nationwide, but only for a limited time.
The launch of the SUBWAY® Carved Turkey sandwich will be supported by a national TV, radio and digital advertising campaign, which will
run from October 11 to November 7, 2016.

Thanksgiving Turkey and French’s®
A great Canadian Pairing

TFC is once again pleased to partner with French’s® Mustard for an in-store
Thanksgiving promotion celebrating a Canadian tradition – Canadian Turkey and
Canadian Mustard made with only Canadian-grown mustard seeds.
A total of 1200+ stores (major retail chains) are forecast to be participating with
displays next to turkey bunkers. The displays feature recipes for a whole roasted
Thanksgiving turkey with mustard gravy, skillet turkey scaloppini topped with mustard,
capers and olive sauce, as well a twice baked turkey Dijon baked potatoes. It also
includes discount coupons and a mail-in rebate for free mustard.
This year’s promotion also featured a full page ad in Walmart’s Live Better magazine
and supporting social media activity.
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Ffall Meeting Notes
TFC’s 247th Meeting was held from September 20-22, 2016 in Toronto, Ontario.

Meeting Highlights
•

The TFC Executive Committee held their meeting on September 20th, which was followed by a joint meeting of the Executive Committee
and the Audit and Finance Committee. The joint meeting is held annually in order to review year end forecasts and to review plans for the
determination of priorities for the 2017 preliminary budget. The budget will be presented to the TFC 248th Meeting in November.

•

The TFC Supply Policy, Provincial Board Managers’ and Research Committees all met on September 21st. The Supply Policy Committee is in the
process of reviewing multiple elements of the TFC Breeder and Export policies. The Managers’ Committee had a full agenda covering ongoing
and future marketing plans, both provincially and nationally (see related articles), as well as various matters linking information reporting, and
some general shared administrative matters. The Research Committee focused on the continued advancement of the TFC Research Strategy
following a successful Turkey Research Workshop held in early June.

•

The Directors focused on a number of updates at the 247th Meeting on September 22nd, including an overview of the market status on the
lead-up into the Thanksgiving season; the initial steps in a comprehensive review of the Allocation Policy; and, updates on a number of ongoing
priorities. Status reports were also provided, resulting from the work of the TFC On-Farm Programs Committee; an update on the anticipated
changes to feed regulations; and, the ongoing veterinary drug regulatory review.

Trade Update
Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
Strong anti-trade rhetoric in the Presidential Election process is hampering the ratification of the TPP agreement in the United States. Both
Presidential nominees Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump are opposed to the TPP agreement in its current form and this dissatisfaction is
also manifesting itself in tight election races at the House of Representatives and Senate level. This makes speedy passage of the agreement
after the election very unlikely and may explain recent reports indicating that the current Obama administration is urging business groups
and major companies to increase their lobbying efforts with legislators to pass the TPP during the lame-duck session of Congress (i.e., after
the November election but before the new Congress’ term begins).
In Canada, Global Affairs Canada (GAC) recently released a study titled Economic Impact of Canada’s Potential Participation in the TransPacific Partnership Agreement, which examines the benefits and costs of the TPP agreement to Canada. The study finds only a modest positive
impact on the Canadian economy over the next 24 years, with Canada’s gross domestic product growing by 0.127 percent, generating GDP
gains of $4.3 billion by 2040. The Canadian sector with the largest potential to benefit from the TPP is the service sector where exports to the
U.S. are expected to increase by $2.3 billion. If Canada were to remain outside of TPP, the study projects a loss in GDP of $5.3 billion as a result
of lost opportunities to benefit from enhanced market access and erosion of Canada’s tariff preferences specifically to the U.S. and Mexico.
The results released by GAC parallel the findings of the C.D. Howe Institute released in April 2016, which found that if the TPP agreement
were ratified by Canada, it would lead to a modest impact of real growth in GDP by about 0.08 percent in 2035.

For more details on trade negotiations, read the Geneva Watch newsletter, published regularly
at turkeyfarmersofcanada.ca/international trade.
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Market Insight 
Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada (AAFC) expects Canadian
corn production in 2016 to
decrease by 9% from year earlier to
12.3 million tonnes, or 486 million
bushels. Due to dryness, yields
are forecast to decline by 10% in
Ontario and 7% in Quebec from
last year. Yields in Manitoba are
expected to decline due to excess
moisture. Despite the forecast of
lower production, AAFC expects
the forecast corn price to decline to
a range of $145-$175/tonne, from
$170-$190 in 2015/2016.
The main driver behind the
outlook for lower corn costs and
the feed grain market is the U.S.
corn crop. In the September Feed
Outlook, the USDA made a revision
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to the 2016 corn yield forecast from
the previous month of 0.7 bushels
per acre. The September forecast
yield of 174.4 bushels per acre is 6
bushels higher than last year and
3.4 bushels above the record yield
of 171 bushels in 2014. With the
current yield forecast, U.S. corn
production for 2016 is forecast
at a record 15.1 billion bushels,
1.5 billion bushels more than last
year, and 0.9 billion bushels more
than the record set in 2014. To
provide some perspective, U.S.
corn production in 2016 is forecast
to be more than 31 times that of
Canadian production.
Similarly, soybean yields in
Canada are expected to decline
slightly this year, as dryness

reduced yields in Eastern Canada
are only partially offset by
increased yields in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan. AAFC expects
soybean prices this year to range
from $460 to $500/tonne, up from
an average of $440 in 2015/2016.
Over the summer, the price
outlook for soybeans declined
as a record crop in the U.S. took
shape. In the September reports,
the USDA increased the forecast
average soybean yield by 3.9
bushels per acre to a record 50.6
bushels/acre, boosting forecast
production to a record high 4.2
billion bushels.
A smaller than expected harvest
in South America earlier this year

caused a spike in the price of
soybean meal. The cost of meal
rose from an average of $274 U.S./
ton in February to $409 U.S./ton
in June. Since June, soybean meal
prices have declined, and for the
2016/2017 crop year, the USDA
expects soybean meal to range
from $300 U.S. to $340 U.S./ton.
At this point in the year, the
outlook for large harvests across
North America are a pretty safe
bet and for the next few months
lower feed costs are likely. In early
2017, the USDA expects Brazilian
soybean production to rebound
from last year and if realised, a year
of lower average feed costs may be
in the works.

FARM BIOSECURITY REMINDER!

Image property of Ducks Unlimited (www.ducks.org)

Protecting Your Farm During Fall Migration
Understanding North American Migration
Flyways
Wild bird species that migrate every spring and fall each have
different patterns and migration timing. In the fall, some start
their migration as early as the first week of August, and some
hang around until mid-late October before finally departing
for good.

The best prevention for avian influenza is a robust biosecurity program.

The TFC On-Farm Food Safety Program© (OFFSP) includes mandatory and highly recommended elements that can help reduce the risk of avian
influenza entering your flock, and it encompasses the biosecurity elements of the National Avian On-Farm Biosecurity Standard. Especially
during periods of wild waterfowl migration, it is highly recommended that turkeys be housed indoors to reduce the risk of transmission of avian
influenza.

Did you know?
•

Migrating birds are attracted to farm fields
to feed on their route south, and may shed
avian influenza virus in the fields while
visiting. Fall harvest work may mean that
either you or your tractor could track the
avian influenza virus back to your barns.

•

Anyone working in the barns on your farm
could be carrying the avian influenza virus
into the barns on clothing or their person.
Reduce the risks by following biosecurity
guidelines every day to stop disease from
flying, walking or rolling into your flock.

•

Waterfowl are not the only species that
carry avian influenza – some shorebirds,
raptors and songbirds have previously
tested positive for avian influenza virus as
well.

•

During migration, large numbers of
migrating birds will aggregate at certain
locations. As the sheer volume of wild birds
increase in your area, your risk for exposure
to avian influenza virus increases.

For more information and updates as
warranted, producers are encouraged
to visit www.tfconfarmprograms.ca or
the Canadian Food Inspection Agency’s
website at www.inspection.gc.ca.
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CFA Update

CFA: Farm leaders bring recommendations to Canada’s
agriculture ministers
Farm leaders representing members of the Canadian Federation of Agriculture (CFA) met to discuss their policy and program recommendations
with federal, provincial and territorial agriculture ministers in late July, in Calgary, AB. The annual industry-government roundtable is a unique
opportunity for CFA to host an open and constructive dialogue with key elected officials from across Canada.
“CFA presented opportunities based on feedback from farmers, and we felt our ideas and considerations helped set the stage as the country’s ag
ministers gathered to negotiate a framework on the next generation of programs,” said CFA President Ron Bonnett. The current suite of programs,
created under Growing Forward 2, will expire in 2018.
At the roundtable, Dan Mazier, President of Keystone Agricultural Producers and CFA staff Drew Black and Scott Ross presented a range of
solutions described in CFA’s recently published paper “The Next Agriculture Policy Framework (2018): Positioning Canadian Agriculture for Continued
Success”, which was prepared in close consultation with CFA members and other agricultural organizations.
Recommendations focused on four key areas:
1. APF Administration: Efficiency, consistency and transparency
2. Business Risk Management: A credible suite of tools for all Canadian producers
3. Strategic Investments: Positioning industry for continuous improvement
4. Market Development: Coordination and vision
Participants also received an update on how CFA and the agricultural industry at large have focused on the topic of social license. David Hyink,
of Chicken Farmers of Canada, gave an overview of work toward enhancing public trust.
The roundtable followed the CFA summer board meeting, at which members established priorities in a range of areas, including: risk management,
labour, trade, research, climate change, and transportation, as well as public awareness and trust.
Budget 2017 Consultations
The House of Commons Standing Committee on Finance has started its annual pre-budget consultations as part of planning for the 2017
federal budget, and CFA developed two submissions outlining our members’ shared priorities. Read the submissions on the CFA web site and stay
tuned for news on our advocacy activities this fall, including a series of meetings with MPs and a Harvest Celebration Reception on Parliament Hill,
designed to promote agriculture among elected officials and staff from urban ridings.
To keep up-to-date on CFA’s work and ways to get involved, join the CFA in Action
distribution list. Send your subscription request to:
communications@canadian-farmers.ca.

CFA President Ron Bonnett (left) in
discussion with Agriculture and Agri-Food
Minister Lawrence MacAulay, at CFA’s annual
FPT Industry-Government Roundtable meeting
in Calgary, July 20, 2016.
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TFC Staff Update
TFC Milestones...
Malenka Georgiou: 15 Years at TFC

Congratulations to Malenka Georgiou,
Associate Manager – Technical Affairs, On-Farm
Programs, who recently marked her 15th anniversary
with TFC.

Mabel Seto: 10 Years at TFC

Congratulations to Mabel Seto, TFC’s Finance
Administrator, who recently celebrated her 10th
anniversary with TFC.

TFC Welcomes...

Stephanie Gladman, MHSc, RD has joined us as TFC’s
Manager – Consumer Outreach. Stephanie is a Registered
Dietitian with a Master of Health in Nutrition Communication,
and brings valuable experience for TFC consumer
communications.
Welcome to the team Stephanie!

Mark Kotipelto has joined us as TFC’s Senior Policy Analyst. Mark
holds a M.Sc. in Animal & Poultry Science, as well as a B.Sc. in Biology.
He brings solid hands-on experience in the planning, development
and testing of new reporting systems and databases through his recent
employment with Impact Vet, a Division of AGDATA Ltd.
Welcome to the team Mark!
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International
Poultry Hall of
Fame
The Canadian Branch of the World Poultry
Science were very excited to announce at
the World Poultry Congress held in Beijing,
that Dr. Henry L. Classen was inducted into
the International Poultry Hall of Fame! This
award was established by action of the WPSA
Executive Committee in 1984, for the purpose
of recognizing individuals who have contributed
to the world-wide poultry industry above and
beyond the call of duty.
We would like to join WPSA and the Canada
Branch in congratulating Dr. Classen on this
international recognition and his contribution
to poultry research here in Canada.

Upcoming Events
QQ October 18-19, 2016

7th Annual Food Regulatory
& Quality Assurance
Summit
Toronto, Ontario
foodregulationcanada.com

QQ October 21-23, 2016

Food Bloggers of Canada
2016 Conference
Toronto, Ontario
foodbloggersofcanada.com/fbc2016

QQ November 23-24, 2016

TFC 248th General Business
Meeting
Toronto, ON
info@tfc-edc.ca

PLUME Goes Digital
Did you know you can sign up to receive Plume by email instead of by post? Get your industry news faster and help save paper by emailing your
name and postal address to info@tfc-edc.ca with the subject line PLUME.
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